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Sargon Brought
Health After 20

Years Suffering
"I suffered 20 years and Sargon

did me more good than all the other
medicines I tried.

"For years I was on a strict diet
but even then nothing seemed to
digest right, and I was continually

i
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FRANCIS H . MORGAN"

having trouble with what I was told
was my gnll bladder, i was torn tnai
my inactive liver had a lot to do
with my trouble.

'I tried all kinds of medicines,
but as none of them did me any good,
I deiided to have an operation. 1

i i 1

Had my ga.ii giaut.er drained, but
tins didn't give permanent benefit.
My mgesiion mmi i '"n"'jc,
liver .nnfinued sluggish and the pain
in my side wasn i a oil ueuer.

'I stared the Sargon treatment,
but to tell the truth. I didn't have
inuh faith in it. In a very short
time I could eat anything I wanted
without distress. Now, my liver is
active again. I have a splendid ap-

petite and the pain in my side is
entirely gone. I'm not constipated,
and if there, is anything the matter
with my gall bladder, I don't know
it. Sargon is wonderful. I am in
better health and feel stronger than
I have in years. I wouldn't have be-

lieved any medicine could have done
:w mm h for me. i

The above statement was recently .

r.iade Itv Frauds II. Morgan, con- -
smietiou foreman, of 1226 P street, !

Sargon may he obtained in Platts- -
i

mouth from Weyrich & Hadraba.

HANDLES ICE CREAM

From Tuesday's Daily
A. L. Brown yesteirtay had an

electrical ice machine for the cue
of ice cream installed in hi.s restaur-
ant preparatory to handling the celc- -

of the finest products of its klni in I

the west. This cream 13 made v;ii!i j

a guarantee by the manufacturers. I

the Malvern creamery company that
the ice cream is nia de of the oures !

and best of cream produced in the
Nishn bottom farms and is a real
treat to the lovers of good, whole- -
wmi crear Mr. Brown now has this
cream on sale and it is proving a
real hit with those who have en-- :
joyed it.

TO THE FARMERS

c.--, you afford to raise a part crop, !
.

ft cm or none, when for a few ,

cents per acre you can grow a crop
t m-.i- t ure corn if planted by the last

i- .iinir : ask about mv DroDosition
f sound crop or free seed.

E. L. C. GILMORE, ,

jlO-t- f sw Ashland, Nebr.

TOR SALE

Nehawka
R. D. Taylor with a crew of work-

ers were over on the forty making
hay on last Tuesday and Wednesday.

Edward Woods was painting the
roof of the Wessel hardware store
which was somewhat damaged by the
hail of last week.

W. P. Cook of Plattsmouth, was a
visitor in Nehawka on last Tuesday
afternoon and was looking after some
business matters for a short time.

Marion Tucker was called to Lin-
coln on last Tuesday, where he had
some business matters to look after
and made the trip over in his auto.

Frank Sheldon was busy out on
the farm looking after the malcing
of hay which has been keeping the
boys very busy for several days past.

Hugh Warden, Frank Lowery and
Louis Deickman all suffered consider-
able loss from the hail which ac-

companied the rain on last Friday
night.

Mrs. Walter J. Wunderlich and
son, Bobbie are visiting for this week
at Ulysses, where they are guests at
the home of her uncle, Joseph West
and family.

Wm. Jourgeson suffered a great
deal on account of the rain and hail,
both in the small grain and corn,
the latter is in a way expected to
come out some, but not all.

Samuel Latta, manager of the
jFarmers Elevator company at that
place, was a visitor in Nehawka on
la&t Monday, bringing down a car
to have repaired at the Lundberg
garage.

J. H. Stiffens and Marion Tucker
were over to Plattsmouth Wednes- -

clay, wnere tney were omeiaung as
jurymen in the case of the state vs.
Robert Earls who is charged with
violation of the prohibition act.

Nelson Berger was in getting a
ioad of feed ground at the Nehawka J;

mm and aiso taking out with him (
sorae sand for some work which he
,s doing, ne building a nog nouse
and fixing a platform over a well.

Aunt Anna Thompson was a visitor
in tne easi, wnere sne was auenaing
the closing of the United States naval
school and where she went to see a
nephew graduate, was also visiting
for a time at the home of Lincoln
creamer.

C. F. Harris was looking after some
DUSineSS matters" in ISenaWKa ana
also at the grading of the approach-
es to the new bridge. The heavy
rains were hard on the bridge, it be-
ing covered with water many inches
over the floor.

Albert Wolfe and family were
visiting and looking after some busi- -

Call

mailers in Lincoln on Jionoay ,

of this week and while they were j wm H BaH Game.Miss McConnell who ha3 bookt,d wilh tueis an was'.... . m . .

George Martin, who has been rath- -
I have a line drive for a Fordson er sick from repeated attacks of ap-tract- or

wliich I will sell cheap. pendicitis, and which he feels he will
E. DANIEL ANDERSON, have to undergo an operation to cure,

Nt hawka, Nebr. moved to the new home north of

a

- . .

On account of the rain and hail
whlch visited Henry Knabe last Fri-
day nignt'his gardens were destroy-
ed and he came to town and pur-
chased

;

an entire new assortment of
garden seeds and will try it again,
notwithstanding it is late in the sea-
son.

C. C. Weller and family of Omaha
nd M,SS Delfs ,f Shickley.

drove past on last Sunday
and nicked ud Miss Bessie Weller.
they all coins to Auburn where thev
spent the day at the home of the

of Silas Bessie, W. H. Weller
,and family

Mrs. M. A. Berger, mother of Nel- -
son Berger. who has been spending!
the last two weeks at the home of
her son, departed-

for Blair on last
Tuesday where she will visit for a
time at the home of her daughter,

:Mis. George Tiedje, and husband of
that nlace

B'f "ch.e Creamer wno is employed
" Linco aild has been visit- -

'or lJe Past w eeks at the
""" "f pa.ieins, mr. ana airs.

ueaujer wiui me momer was .
visiting for a short time last Monday
at City. Miss Blanche will
depart for her home at Lincoln at the
end of this week, where she will re-
sume her work.

I
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for the convenience of our custom-

ers we will issue bread tickets
at the rate

Good Only at the
Cffeam.off tBae Wests:

Permanent
Waves

Monday, July 1st
Miss Gragson and Miss
Branson, experienced op-
erators, of Omaha, will
be at the ETTA BELLE
Beauty Shop.

Realistic Wave Le Tvlur Wave

$10 $7.50
Waves are Guaranteed.
Phone No. 20 for Appointment.

ETTA BELLE
Beauty Shop

Second Floor Soennichsen Bldg.

PLATTSMOUTH

ness

Ivay Dorothy Xenawkaaccomplished operator,

Nehawka

'Parents

Nebraska

of

Union one day this week and will
now reside on the farm where L. F.
Fitch was formerly. Mr. Fitch has
moved into Union, Mr. Martin buy- -
,ing the farming machinery and crops
which Mr. Fitch had on the farm.

Speaking more from the very neat
appearance of the parking in front of
the property of Olaf Lundberg who
ocupies a portion of the property
and the remainder being occupied by
J- - J- - Pollard as an implement store,
this property in its appearance says
make Nehawka beautiful. The nice- -
ly Ktpi iawn in ironi. says useu ie- -
hawka can be kept beautiful and be
one of the finest looking cities in the
west,

Heaviest Rain in Years
on last Friday night Nehawka and

vicinity had one of the heaviest rains
that iias come to tnis vicinity for
years. The rain in some instances
was accompanied by winds, twisters
and haiit which made it more of a
deotructive nature. By measurements
it showed that there was nearly five
jncnes as it was above four and three- -
quarters. The Weeping Water Was
ii;gn enough that it inundated the
Etable of R. C. Pollard, and which
has novpr hnnnpneil hefnre Much
corn was flooded and washed under
with dirt. Melvin Sturm had thirty
acres which cannot be done anything
with, and by the time the water is
off of it, the season will be very
late. The storm was especially severe
near the home of Henry Theile.

l ai a. J- in a - t i i tv r. pii rw nil i a a

... .on in-- : vuuiiug ouuuaj L aim an iuc
teams are both very .good a very
tight game is expected.

Meets With Accident.
While Verner Lundberg was put-

ting battery acid' in a bottle, the
pressure from the fumes or some-
thing in the bottle caused an explo- -
slon' breaking tne nottie ana tnrow- -

lnS lne at-l- a over lIle lace' neaa auu
neck of Mr- - Lundberg and burning
Jlim vry severely. His eyes did not
escaPe and he has been wearing color- -
ed glasses since.

Lose Many Hogs.
James Chappell lost 22 very fine

i i a. .11 a i. : r : 4 i.UUBS auuut un sume u uu
truck coul(i haul away at one load- -

They were taken at niSht and whlle
everything possible has been done no
c,ue tne missing porkers has been
unearthed. There should be some way
to h thege h tnieveg and stop
thig pilfering. No one can afford to
sustained this kind of jOS3 and tinTe
nftpr ttime.

Sister Is Very Sick.
Mrs. Z. W. Shrader was called to

"Plattsmouth on account of the very
severe illness of her sister, Mrs. Mary

ullivan of that place. Mrs. Shrader
went to Plattsmouth to be with her
sister and to assist in her care. The
patient is so ill that but little hope
is based on her recovery.

WILL ENJOY VACATION

From Wednesday's Uuily
Miss Mary Peterson departed last

evening for a vacation trip of nome
thirty days that will be spent in a
trip through the northwest, taking
in many places of interest in Canada

'and also in the Pacific Northwest.
Miris Peterson will spend some time

'at Tacoma, Washington, with her
sister, Mrs. Frank Cook and family
and visit the various cities and
points of interest in that section of
the United States before returning
home to Plattsmouth and her work
as bookkeeper at the Cloidt Lumber
& Coal Co.

USED CAR DEPOT

The building on lower Main street
next to the Ij. B. Egenberger grocery,
is being arranged for a used car sales
depot, which will be opened by the
Plattsmouth Motor company, and
which will make a fine place for
handling this line of the car busi-
ness. The large garage at Sixth and
Pearl streets of the Plattsmouth Mo-
tor company is kept busy handling
the new lines of the Fords that are
being brought in each day and the
new plaec of business will make it
much more convenient for the sales
staff in handling the lines of used
cars that may be on hand for Kale.

FOR SALE

Qne to-ro- w eight -- shovel culti-
vator. McCoriici-Desrirs- s. Plats--taouilT-cho- cs

- 3521, Murrav r-e- e

3Z21. Fretl.C. Beverage. jSirlltw.
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WEEPING WATER
Wm. Dunn is overhauling his home

and putting it in the best ot condi-
tion and when it is completed will
offer the place for Bale.

Edward Norton was doing some
repairing on the. roof of the Cole
Motor company garage and sales
rooms, which was caused by the re--
cent storm of rain and hail.

Sanford Roman and family who are
employed at the Jerome Saint John
place were visiting for over Sunday
at the home of Louis Schumacher
where all had a very fine time.

Jerome Saint John was In town
on last Tuesday after having had a
severe tussle with the measles, but
was feeling pretty well. This was the
first time he was out since having
them.

W. L. Hobson has been moving his
inoriuaiy or xunerai noine as
tne wommen on tne omiaing are

jable to get the building in readiness

,in v ,u
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Wood had

as their guests on last week and for
the week end some cousins of Mrs.
Woods, they being Misses Nelia and
Eva Strausburgh of Omaha, and who
spent a very pleasant visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Woods.

Anton Jergusen and the family
were out on last Sunday looking at
the damage which the storm done,
and visited west of Weeping Water,
Avoca, Union and Nehawka, and
were accompanied by their daughter,
Mrs. A. R. Dowler and husband.

W. W. Kirkpatrick was in getting
some shingles and other materials to
make repairs on his home northwest
of Weeping Water wheh has been
caused by the wind storm. The chim-
ney was blown over and also some
of the shingles had been torn away.

Last week we reported the plac-
ing of the buildings of the Binger
Lumber Co., in good condition and
especially the roofs, which was in
turn injured by the wind and rain of
last Friday night and this week with
a force of men he was making repairs
of the roof again.

The fourteen year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Wiles who was so
severely kicked by a horse a short
time since is getting along nicely at
this time and is able to be around
with the aid of crutches, was in town
one day this week with his father.
He is making satisfactory recovery.

At the home of Oscar E. Domingo
the storm played a very peculiar
prank in that it picked up a load
of hay and running it against the
coiner of the barn tore away a por-
tion of the structure and also rip-
ped much of the roof from the build-
ing and caused a new roof to have
to be placed thereon, as well as many
other repairs.

A special meeting of the city coun-
cil was called for last Tuesday even-
ing for the purpose of caring for the
matter of the question of Sunday
movies and other matters wheh was
thought to be necessary to be looked
after. The sentiment is nearly equal
ly divide'd on the Sunday question
for the movies, and is to be threshed
out by the council or the citizens at
a vote.

The firm of Cropper and Bowman
who has handled the last of the stock
of the Ambler Brothers store con
tinued their auction until last Sat
urday night when they boxed the re
mainder of the goods up and removed
them to Fremont, taking them by
truck. Ths leaves Weeping Water
in a position with one less store and
we hear the rumor that another one
will soon be located here.

Enjoyed a Bountiful Feast.
The members of the Weeping Wa

ter Commercial club which numbers
many were all enjoying a very fine
dinner at the Fair Haven Hotel on
last Friday evening, and following
the excellent eats which the ladies
furnished.

The members of the club talked
business and also elected officers for
the coming year.

The list of officers being J. J.
Meyer, president, and as he was not
present it was a guess and they guess
ed wrongly, for he declares he will
not serve. W. L. Hobson was elected
vice president and if Mr. Meyer was
elected and did not serve then the
presidency would fall to Mr. Hobson,
and this he did not want, as he only
took the place of vice president if
Mr Meyer would serve and as he is
not going to serve neither will Mr.
Hobson. The secretary will be Dr.
Sprecht, and for treasurer Frank
Domingo. With the refusal of Mr.
Meyer to serve places the club in a
position without a presiding officer.

Married in Weeping Water.
A very pretty wedding occurred

on last Thursday afternoon at the
home of Cora Badgeley, when Miss
Ruth Morse who has been, making
her homo with Cora Badgeley, for
some time past was united in the
holy bonds of matrimony with Eu- -

HOBSON
FUNERAL

Service
desire andOUR in the

service we render, is to
do all we can to. help
lighten the burden that
is yours in; Bereavement.

W. L. HOBSON

Weeping Water
Nebraska.

gene Moore jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Moore, both esteemed people
and honored and respected by a host
of friends in Weeping Water.

The bride is an accomplished
young woman with many rare attrib-
utes and has made her home here for
many years. Her parents both have
passed away some time since. The
groom is. the son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Moore, and an excellent auto
mechanic and is employed with the
nn,a ffn ,nnanV f wnin wa

Ag desira51e hoU8es to live in
lare not go plentiful they are making
th(?ir home for the present in apart- -
Iments, but will secure a house as
SQOn ag possible. The Journal as well

, m friend are extending best
wishes for their happiness and pros-
perity. The wedding, which was a
quiet one was witnessed only by
Miss Badgeley and the parents of
the groom, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Moore

j and sister Evelyn Moroe. and Miss
. .n ntv an. Mra n.

E Moreyf wnQ performed the cere- -

imony

Many People Purchase Cars.
Among those who purchased cars

from the Cole Motor company dur-
ing the past week, and are well satis-
fied with their purchases are John
Hays, who secured a business coupe
and a most dependable and handy
wagon for two or three passengers.
Esther Tefft bought her a two door
sedan, an enclosed car, and one
which makes an excellent one for a
family car, with its capacity and easy
riding will give this young woman
excellent service. Ralph Twiss of
Louisville purchased a pick up road-
ster, a very neat little job, and most
handy for one or two people. Hans
Jensen secured a two door sedan or
coach, one of the very popular models.
Louis Mayfield secured a sedan
which will amply accommodate the
family and as a business car. Earnest
Norris got a four-doo- r; and one cf
the very largest of the models which
are made by the company.

Will Install Next Week.
The I. O. O. F. and the Rebeckah

lodges will install" their officers for
the coming term the coming week,
they have been elected some time
since. A. J. .Patterson, tne uisuici
Grand Master will have the matter in
hand as he also will install the offi-
cers of the lodges at Avoca, Nehawka
and Elmwood. The officers to be in
stalled in the Rebeckah are Freda
Baker as Noble Grand, Mrs. Myrtle
Gibson Vice Grand, Mrs. Emma John
son, secretary and Mrs. Elmer Mich
aelson treasurer. While the officers
to be in stalled for the subordinate
lodge are. E. H. Klntner, N. G., E
H. Michaelson, V. G., Frank E
Woods, secretary, E. F. Marshall
treasurer, C. H. Gibson, chaplain
Oscar Anderson, warden and Richard
Hobson. conductor, with Ray Haslan
the retiring noble grand will be the
active past guard.

Masonic Lodge Install
At their last meeting the Masonic

lodge of Weeping Water installed
their officers for the present term and
are working very nicely for the up
building of the lodge and the better
ment of the community. The officers
for this term are Frank E. Wood W.
M., O. E. Domingo, S. W., George
E. Morey J. W., E. B. Taylor, secre
tary, Frank J. Domingo, treasurer.
C. H. Gibson, S. D., Earnest Norris,
J. D., with M. U. Thomas and W. L..

Hobson as stewards.
The Order of Eastern Star install

ed their officers some time since and
were in advance of the officers of
the Masons, the officers being, Mrs,
Floyd Cole, Worthy Matron, C. E
Pool. Worthy Patron, Mrs. Bert Jam
ison, conductress, Mrs. Eva Johnson.
secretary and Mrs. Fry treasurer. At
the installation of the officers of the
Masons. Mesdames F. E. Wood and
Bert Jamison served strawberry short
cake with whipped cream and ice tea,
which added much to the pleasant
evening which the ceremonies pro
vided.

TO VOTE ON SUNDAY MOVIES

The question of whether or not the
citizens of Weeping Water will have
Sunday movies in the future has
been brought to the position where
it is soon to be submitted to the
voters of the city to determine the
question.

The matter was brought to a neaci
when the Liberty theatre of which
Harold Brokings is the owner, open
ed up two weeks ago with a Sunday
evening performance and which was
attended by a very large number of
the younger patrons of the silent
drama. The proposition of the Sun-
day shows has brought a very strong
protest from the members of the
church congregations at weeping
Water and which led the city council
at that place to vote last evening to
submit the matter to a popular vote.

The city of Weeping Water has
never had Sunday shows in the past
and the inovation does not please

ereat many of the residents nut
the matter will properly be settled
by the vote of the people.

LAST THREE HATCHES

June 28, July 2. 6.
A few of following breeds still for

sale: White Leghorns. White Wyon- -

lottes. White Rocks, Huff Orpingtons,
Rhode Island Reds, Leghorns. 10
ents each, Heavy breeds 12 cents

carh.
Thank you for your past patron- -

ace. Hone to meet you again next
year. Phone 631-- 18th Granite

BRINK HATCH Kit Y.
Itw Plattsmouth, Nebr.

LOST BABY BUGGY TOP

Brown reed baby buggy top lost
somewhere between Union and Platts-
mouth on l. T. hislr-s- y. Finder
picnic cil! pkcus 5'i", "pr Isave

office. Reward, jCT-ls- w

Special Poultry I

Bring your poultry to tlie
poultry Car on the Burling-
ton Track Friday and Satur-
day. I will pay you the top
prices.

A. E&o ace JPowM&y C.Plattsmouth, Neb.

Tunney Makes
Reply to Charges

of 'Girl Friend
Former Heavyweight Champion

Denies He Asked Mrs. Fog-art- y

to Marry Him

Bridgeport, Conn. James J.
"Gene" Tunney, retired heavyweight
champion, in an answer Monday to
the $500,000 breach of promise suit
against him by Mrs. Katherine King
Fogarty of Fort Worth. Tex., and
New York City, denied that he had
ever asked her to marry him, but
said that he had paid her sums ex-
ceeding $35,000 to "relinquish all
claims on him."

The eve of the second Dempsey-Tunne- y

fight, Billy Gigson, the re-

tired champ's manager, paid Mrs.
Fogarty $1 to sign a waiver to
claims on Tunney, and on the eve
of the Tunney-Heene- y fight, $35,000
to sign another release, to the an-
swer, the payments being made as
"a matter of good business judg-
ment."

All her claims at the time, it was
further said, "were baseless." but
Manager Gibson feared that pub-
licity Mrs. Fogarty might give to
them jiiight hurt Tunney's prestige
and result in lowered gate receipts
and would so unnerve the champion
as to jeopardize his chances of win-
ning the bout.

The answer asked that Mrs. Fo-
garty be compelled to abide by her
waivers and that she be forever
restrained from furTher annoying
Tunney witn law suits. The allega-
tion was made that she has been
seeking to exploit her acquaintance-
ship with Tunney for purposes of
personal prestige and financial gain.
No specific mention is made of the
alleged marriage proposal or accept-
ance but general denial is made in
the legal phraselogy of "the de-

fendant denies the truth of the mat-
ter in the plaintiff's complaint."
Mrs. Fogarty charges Tunney with
having proposed in 1925, shortly af-

ter her divorce from John S. Fogarty
of Fort Worth and says she accept-
ed him. He then married "another
person" Polly Lauder. State Jour-
nal.

PICK MAN TODAY TO
COMPILE STATUTES

Lincoln. June 24. Governor Wea
ver, after meeting Monday afternoon
with members of the supreme court
in regard to compilation of the 1929
statutes, went to Falls City on pri-
vate business.

Tuesday, the governor said, he ex
pected to announce the selection of
a man to undertake the compilation
as authorized by the legislature. He
has many applications from which to
select one, he said.

I buy poultry, eggs and cream, and
pay the highest market price at all
times. Phone 545. '
ltd-lt- MRS. H. J. KAUFMANN.

A few in

WOODMEN SUIT TO COURT

Denver Suit against officers of
the Woodmen of the World seeking
to prevent them from putting into
effect a new system of insurance must
go to trial on its merits in the Den-
ver district court. The Colorado sup-
reme court so ordered Monday in
denying the officers' petition for a

. writ of prohibition and discharging
the rule to show cause. Approximate-
ly 113,000 members thruout the
United States are affected by the suit.

Policy holders in Colorado, Utah,
Idaho and Montana filed the suit here
several weeks ago, alleging that if
the new insurance system is made
effective, hundreds of aged members

.will-b- e unable to pay the higher
premiums and will be forced out of
the order.

j The good old summer time calls
! for frequent picnics and we can sup-- 1

ply you with all the accessories for
a perfect outdoor spread. If you're

j going on a little jaunt the 4th. come
l in and get lined up now. Also big
I ssf TM... 1"--. 1 .4.OWtlV Ul X llCtIrtWXS.Cl, X 11 CWU1 XLOf CIV.
Our prices always right.

Poultry Wanted
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

June 28-2- 9. We will pay following

CASH PRICES
j Hens, per lb 190
Springs, per lb 30c
Roosters, per lb. . . . 110
Leghorn Hens, lb. . . 150
Leghorn Springs . . . 260
Eggs per doz. .'. . .240

Farmers Co-Opera-ti-
ve

Creamery
PLATTSMOUTH NEBRASKA

0
o

ages 11 and up, 50c pair

T"IDDIES running wild, going no place
in particular just going. They need

clothes of minimum weight, and maxi-

mum wear and the less they show the dirt
the better for "ma." If you have not
tried "Tom Sawyer" play togs, start to-

day. See how they stay together on the
boyest boy. They are guaranteed 1 00 .

Blue and Khaki White and Blue Stripe

khaki knickers
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